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ALL GAUL IS DIVIDED
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GEORGE H. PALMER

In that soft and burnished land of glistening green and gol d , where every corner is round ed
~nd everY,road is curved, where every hurried cross1ng and h1~den corner attests the tender devotion
of ge~erat10ns of flower-lovers whose gardens become 1n consequence like genuflections before a
chthonic nature goddess -- in that tidy land I
say, our view, my wife and mine, as we rested in
the tea room overlooking Bristol Bay spooning
clotted Devonshire c ream over fresh strawberrie s
struck us, shockingly, with the flat force we
'
might have felt had we suddenly seen a pool of
blood in a warm crib.
The location was Tintagel on the northern
coast of De von over the line from storied Cornwall.
The time was five years ago, and the occasion was
an automobile excursion in celebration of our 25th
wedding anniversary around the perimeter of Britain
from Canterbury to Penzance, to Bath, to the La ke
Country, to Inverness, to York, to Cambridge, t o
London and to many points in between. More immediately, we had left in early morning our resting
place at Plymouth, with its bay overlooked by greens
where we had watched what we fancied might have
been the tamed descendants of bold Drake conti~u
ing a 400 year old game of b owls, and where, ,wl.th
g
native pride, we read the bronze plaque,markl.n
the event and location of the r-1.ayflowe r s d 7parture.
Through cornwall we drove -- carefully, I m1ght
add __ over the narrow, twisting and rock walled
roads where distractions of f~ower and,c~tta~~d
lled atten~lon from tha dUt1~~ of dr1v1ng
~:rtainty that the nex t turning of the road wo~ld
present some emergency of sheep, shephard or c arabane.

our destination for the ev~n~ng)w~~ ~~:
fabled (and I use the word w~th preCl.~10n
1r
t Arthur Kl.ng of Brl. tons , a
p ~ace of the gl~efa nd leg~nd had fascinate d the
f1gure whose l. e a
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intermitten t ly bookish boy I once was, as it had
fixe d and fasci n ated other boys in other times for
over a thousand years.
Drowzing over my bowl d erized
Malory, which includ ed the blood but omitted t he
sex, I dreamed my d reams of unstaine d honor and ir resistable virtue which, like a saint in a She r man
tank, swept evil b e fore it with shining steel.
The passing years, as they always do, had spotted
this glistening illusion with a meas u re of r e ality,
but one can re ad ily forgive a mole on the chee k
of on e's beloved, and e ven fi n d i t a mark of b eauty.
So the a d ul t knowl e dge that whate ver La unce lot wa s
really doing with Gu inevere it was cer t ainly n ot
saying his P a t e r- Nosters, made t he fig u r e s more
h uman but no less romantic.
Te nnyson follow e d the prime r of thos e
e arliest years, a nd was succeede d by the unc e nsore d
Morte D'Arth ur, wi t h all of its warts, blood, incest, adultery, savagery and gran de ur, and th a t
in t u rn b y that e ntertaining fra u d, Ge offrey of
Monmouth; and still late r, in ~ l ife devot ed t o
unsystemati c r ead ing of anything catching the
fancy of an undisciplined mind , of historians,
a rc h eologists and linguists who, like medical
students swarmin g over a cad ave r, sought to shematici ze the mu sc le s, organs and entegument of the
Arthurian period , a diffic u lt e nough t a sk in a n
e ssen tially il l ite rate era, but made even more
difficult b y the interminable wars which swep t
most d a ta into the bust bin of unknowable h istory.
Th us, history, literatu re a n d the soul's
hankering a ft e r t he unspotted caus e , a ll cons p i red
to place us, tired but triumphant, before our strawb erries a nd clotted c ream on a t e rrace of a te a shop in Tintagel, fr e sh from t h e floral sce nt s
and fores t murmurs of the west c ountie s. Then ,
as we procee d e d to e x a mine the ope n view to t he
west and north of o u r comfortable perch, sud d e nly
we we re face to fac e with the eleme ntaL bru~1shness of an angry s e a t h rusti n g i t se~f ag ai~st th~
broken cliffs of stark high hills, Jagged 1n t he1r
granitic outcroppings, bare of leavening tree or
structure except for the low and lonely ~tone
skeleton of a great ruined fort, green w1th age,
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winding like a broken worm
the hills, looking down a nacross bthe contour of
v'
,
,
arrow ridge met 0
,1ew spann1ng two hills over an inlet of the ur d
lng sea beneath an unw l '
poun those ancient s~ntinelSeb~~~~i~~c~~~~u~~~ bet~een
One thought in passing of the coast of Mai~a~o~th
of Mt. De~e7t, but,quickly dismissed the comparison as tr1v1al; Malne, yes, but only after it has
been a battleground and a graveyard for a thousand
years.

The familiar story returned to me as we
quietly sat and absorbed the heavy atmosphere:
how Uther Pendragon, lusting after the toothsome
Igraine, wife of his neighbor, the Duke of Cornwall,
enliste d the assistance as pander of the shadowy
and slightly sinister wizard, Merlin. Transformed
by Merlin's magic into the likeness of her husband, Uther cr9pt into Igraine's bed where, as
Robert Graves has Malory economically put it, she
"gave herself to him, and conceived Arthur." Claiming his reward, Merlin took the child at birth from
his mother, now Uther's wife after having been
widowed by Uther's slaying of her husband in
battle, and gave him to Sir Ector to rear as
foster parent. Then, after a boyhood delightfully i magined for us by T. H. White in the first
book of his classic novel "The Once and Fu~ure
King," we are told how he journeyed as squ1r~ to
his foster brother, Kay, to the great gatherlng
of notables at which the successor to the now
dead King Uther was to be chosen, and how, forgetting Kay's sword, he innocently pulled the
magic sword from the clasping stone, thus signalling to all his great inheritance. ffi1d how, a
vision of chivalric Christianity in mind, he
trans£oLAned his kingdom into a beacon of light
in a dark age, and in the process, himself from
prince to paradigm.
From Tintagel, with several detours unrelated,to our story, we journeyed to Glastonbury
and to,ltS shattered Abbey where, let us agree
to belleve, the mortal remains of the troubled
love~s~ Art~ur and Guinevere, were buried. Certainly,
somethlng llke the bones and trappings of an early
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British king ad
.
th f
n queen were d1scovered there in
e ~ous Glastonbury exhumation of 1191, and
were v ewed some 80 years later by no less an
author~ty than King Edward I and his queen Eleanor
The cross which marke d the spot, and whose'o;th o- .
graphy was ~onsistent with the age of Arthur, was
known to ex~st up to the 18th century when all
traces of it disappeared.
Its legend'read :

7

Hic iacet inclitus red Arthurius
in insula Avallonis sepultus.
"Here lies the famous king Arthur, in the isle of
Avalon buried."
Standing at the crossing of t his most
sacred of ruins, dusk softening the bones of mortared rock around us, it was not d ifficult to hear
the reve rent mutterings of ghostly monks, and the
wispy remnants of ancient chants. Time and heart
stood still for an instant, and we returned over
the millenium to the d.ay when Glastonbury Abbey
stood proud and erect, a bastion of both Ch ris t
and Rome for the native Britons who had adopte d
both, against the flood of pagan Ge rmans and savage
Irish and Picts assailing it .
Leaving these British musings, we passed
on , in our journey, to less ancient and more English
won ders, the Bath of Beau Nash , the Co tswol d s,
the Lakes of Wordsworth and Coleride, the lowlands
of Sir Walter Scott and the highland.s of Bonnie
Prince Charlie, and to many another place playing
no part in this paper, but fascinating to a soul
steeped in the lore of that land. Ultimately, our
30 day hegira ende d , we returned home , fill e d with
photogr aphs and fat, our memories stocked with
delights to warm our d eclining years.
Now, non e of this that I have trouble d
you with woul d be worthy of recording or repeat ing for itself alone . Reminiscences of travels
exce pt in t h e hands of a master like Doswell, Burton
or Lawrence, where they a.re use d as a framework
upon which to place a relevant commentary, should
be confined to diaries or intimate journals, where
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they may p7iva~ely warm bone s t oo ancient to journey
~rom the f~r~s~de .
My.excuse , for wh i ch I a sk your
1ndulgence , 1S that I 1nclude them by way of prelude, where they may appropriately be displayed as
a warrant of ligitimate interest in a point of
time or space .
I was r e called to these r e miniscences by two occurences: first , by the excellent Literary Club p a pers of Frank Davis on
the glories of Celtic and particularly Welsh culture, and to his wholl~ admirable exercise in
bard ic poetry, and by the companion paper of Jim
Elder on the historicity of Arthur which, if it
could not, by its nature, wholly convince, left
the liste ner feeling that he ought to be convinced
-- the mark, incidentally, of a good lawyer .
Secondly, I was recall ed to Tintagel and Glastonb ury, as to other evidences of the Roman and British
era, by our trip this past summer to Ireland,
where we drove this most Celtic of lands from
Donegal to Cork and from Galway to Dublin, absorbing again the peculiar (to an Anglo-Saxon,
at least) bittersweet aroma of Gaelic culture .
It occurred to me then , and not for the
first time, that I knew very little about the origins and culture of this ancient race of Celts ,
one, but only one, of whose greatest glories was
King Arthur , and whose culture in Ireland d uring
the d ark centuries following 550 A.D . was the slow
match which preserved and subsequently ignited
the fires of learning in Europe after the decades
of devastation by Vandal, Goth , German , Hun and
Moor . Conside ring these and other contributions
of history of the Ce ltic peoples, and further considering their e ven more substantial contributions
to literature and the arts, and, indeed, to the
ge neral fabric of this country, to which so many
Irish, Welsh and ScotS em~gL~Led ~n the 19th an~
19th centuries, this ignorance ought not to be
accommodated . Happily, modern techniques or
archeology and linguistics, married to c~ntem~orary
or near contemporary written sources as 1llum~ned
by new historical criticism, tell us m~ch about
this shrouded period of t ime, and.p~rm~tfush~
fairly accurate picture of the or~g~ns 0
t ~s
a ncie n t and h onorable race.

C
A

a
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ro journey for a moment to a time beyond
the capacity of archeology to confirm , we k now
that the Celtic language (of which modern I r ish,
the Gaelic of the Scottish highlands, Welsh and
dialects reme mbered in Brittany and parts of
Spain are close and direct, if eclectic, descendants) is one of that branch of languages known as
Indo-European, a family which include s all modern
European languages except Finno-Ugr ian , Lapp ,
Basque and Turkish. As from a superficial review
of obvious c ognate s, ~nglish is clearly related
to German an d French, so is it also to such inobvious cousins as Russian and Persian; and so
it is with the Celtic tongue. This fact argues
strongly a common or closely r e lated origin in
distant time for all of those now widely dispersed
and superficially d isparate peoples sharing variants
of the ancestral tongue.
Dr. Stuart P igott, one
of the authorities on prehistoric societies, has
conjectured:
.by using the e vidence from
the Assyrian d ocuments from the
Kanesh Ka rum. . . (that) IndoEuropean speakers including
Hittites had reached the An atolian
pl ate au by the middle of the 20th
century B.C., so that some d ispersal and language differentiation must have taken place before
2,000 B.C.
Into this group would
come all the Indo- Eu rope an languages known fro m Hittite cuneiform and hieroglyphic texts.
Philologically, the likelihood
is that, in a second phas e , languages including Celtic , Italic
and German ic were dispersed, and
in a third , a group comprising
Gree k,

Indo - IrQniQn Qnd the Balto-

Slavic languages;.

"

In any event, by the second millenium
before Christ, we begin to approach the He roic
Age in which the use of b~onze for we~pons and
adornment , the domesticat~on a nd use ~n cavalry
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of the horse and .
certain advances ~~ :~:f~~i:~~: of the ,ox , and
band ry had prepared th
and animal husAge in Greece to cUlmi~ ~ay for the Mycenaean
B C .
.
a e around 800 to 1 000
• ~ ~n K~ng Agamemn~n and the glories reh~arsed
by Hom~r ~ and later ~n Central Europe, including
the Br~t~sh Isles, for the Golden Age of the
Keltoi , Galli and Galatae , as they were variously
called by classical writers. The pattern of
society in Europe after 2,000 B. C. and down to
about 500 B.C. when the Celtic tribes ' had passed
their adol e scence and had become a fully matured
culture, becomes recognizable; not familiar,
because it is still quite different from our
own, but yet recognizable to anyone who had read
Hesiod or Homer, or, for that matter, Beowulf.
As Pigott summarizes, it was:
Agricultural and pastoral in
basic economy, a pattern of
farmsteads and villages and
rustic princelings/courts,
set in open country or in the
ass~rts of for e sts, it is perceptibly a stratified society,
with farmers and field laborers,
and a warr ior aristocracy which
provides the patronage for the
fi n e craftsmanship in wood or
metal , in textiles or poetry;
perhaps too , a rudimentary
merchant class was d eveloping,
dealing in . trade exchanges and
lon g-range trafficking by land
and sea.
.
It is a Heroic Society, with
all the barbar1ty aml in~ccurity
that such a condition involves,
the antithesis of the corporate
civic life which out of Orie ntal
seed was now striking new roots
in the Aegean, but it is one in
which the craftsman and the
a rtist have their valued place,
and , though unletter e d, may
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nevertheless foster a great
tradition in oral poetry and
prose.
As the proto-Celt of 2,000 B . C . became
the fully mature Celt of 500 B.C., a 1 , 500 year
pe~io d .of intense activity and developing skills
wh~ch ~s scandalous to dismiss in a paragraph,
as we must, European society had passed from the
Bronze to the early Iron Age, and the Celtic tribes
centered in their homeland of Bohemi a an d radiating out to central Europe west of the Rhine , the
so-called Hallstatt and La Tene cultures , were
ready for their historic migrations, already anti cipated by minor moveme nts and petty conquests.
By this date, the Celtic tribes had fully mastered
certain techniques which were to characterize them
for all time: a mong the more significant included
the mastery in warfare of the two-wheeled chariot,
a device which was more terrifying than deadly,
but nevertheless effective , at least until it met
the discipline d skill of the Roman legions under
Julius Caesar half a millenium later; and in
less militant vein, the mature Ce ltic culture
of 500 B.C . was marked by the developme nt of a
unique and beautiful art style of pattern and
ado rnment , linear, plastic, abstract, a convention in which man was absent but the animal
world is omnipresent, fanciful and magic . A
thousand years later, Irish monks in the monastery of Kells (or perhaps lona), practicing
their ancient pagan art on the Gospels, produced what has been called the world's most
beautiful book.
I had the intense pleasure
of viewing this Book of Kells ~t ~ri~ity Co llege ,
Dublin this past summer, and ~t ~s ~ndeed a
marvel ' of art married to infinite patience .
At a morQ human lQVQ1, thQ CQlt of
500 B . C . was an enthusiastic herdsman and
1 catth~e

thief , a skilled and brave warrior, loya to .1S
clan but little else , an inveterate feaster an~
drinker, and a somewhat reluctant farmer, attr~
butes which , I might add , appear to have fol~owed
him down the ages . He avoics towns, prefe:r1ng,
like the later Saxon, field and forest , uS1ng
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hill-for~s and, to the extent necessary for con~erce
market vlllages, for his gatherings. It took Rome '
to teach the Celts to live in cities. Their
structures were of timber, including the hillforts, and thei: rude home and famous long-houses
were constructea ,of wood, straw, mud and dung.
They dressed thelr bodies in animal skins or rough
wool and, rejecting the drafty tunic of warmer
climates, pioneere d the use of trousers. Women
were accorded an equal or nearly equal status
in Cel t ic society, vide Queen Boudicca.
In his person, the individual Celt was
accounted to be tall for his time, and frequently,
perhaps usually, red-haired. Personal observation of the Irish this summer would tend to discount the forme r, but confirm the latter. I would
say every third Irishman was red-haired, or at
least sandy; at the same time, we saw almost no
blue eye s, few blondes who were not assisted by
ar tifice to become so and no Irish male who stood
higher t han my mode st 5 ' 11 "; indeed, there
appe ared a high proportion of real shorties, a
fact which may be as much the product of nutrit ion as of genes, however. Un lette red, as the
Celt remained until Christian times, he enriched
h is li fe with an abundance of song, poetry and
prose as sisted by professional bards but particip~ted in by all. The res u lt: an in70mpa~ably
rich verbal inh eritance, and an lnfatu~tlon wlth
the roll, pitch and rhythm of wor d ~ WhlCh marks
indelibly the ancient Celt and the1r descendants
today.
Their religion is shroude d in consi~
t know with assurance
derable, mystedr y : we 0 0 no that they were multiwho thelr go s were, except
b bl
npleasple ~u~~ibly hQjrarch ical, and pro a Y u
11
ant ly cht honic, and includ ed a vari~Ly of g~n:r~ Y
ma l e volent woodlan d godlets, sprites and sp1r1ts.
The care and nurture of re l igious rites was, ,of
course, in the keeping of the Druids, the ~r1estly
class who also appear t o have c ombined the1r
religious functions with more secular duties,
incl ud i ng acting as lore-masters and keepers
of the law. This is not the first, nor was it
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t~ b e t~ e last time in h istory, when religion com~1n e d ~1th law t o r e strain the centrifug al forces
1n, ma s nat ure from sunderin g the fabric of the
eX1st1ng order.

r:

Their governme nt, such as it was, wa s
both shape d and limited b y t h ei r loyal t y to the
tribe ~nd its indivi d ual leader, a loy a lty which
left l7ttle room for greater c onceptions o f unity,
an d wh1ch, in t he e nd, destroye d the ir p r e t en sion s
to heg emony over other peoples, a n d even ove r any
hope of lon g-term unity a mon g t heir own ki n d.
I
have searc hed among the sources co l lected fo r this
paper and for my own a musement, for some plau sible
explanation why the Ce ltic people , more than any
other who pre sumably arose and d ispersed from a
common land sharing a more or l e ss c ommon ton g ue
and cul t ure , clung so feverishly, quar r elsome ly
a nd z ealously to t he f a milial clan -- and , i ndeed ,
con t inued to do so until very rec e nt t ime s. h~ at
diffe r ence, prob ably subtle, permitted t heir
cousins, mo r tal enemies, a nd conquerors , t he
Germani c tribes, to cast off t h e comfortable b ut
smothering tribal restric t ions and to unite , at
f irst t e nta tive ly and with many bloody remi s s ion s ,
and later permanently, in c ommon c ause? We will
probab l y n e ver know since I s uspect the answe r
is burie d too de eply in pre -history or i n the
collec tive un con scious of t he Celtic psyche , or
both.
I n any eve nt , the triba l struct ure -the sociology of wh ich is far b eyon d t h e scope
of this p a p er - - while i t ensure d intense l oy a lty
to the leader and uni t y within the group , and
p ermitted (if it d i d not e ncourage ) short te rm
i nter - triba l coope rative effort toward commo n ly
a ccepted goals, p a rticularly i n ~imes of crisis,
also ensured divisiveness and dr1f t as th~ n ormal lot of the nat ion of tribes . Bloody 1nte rclan feu d s and d ead ly vend ettas were sta ple s of
peacetime fare; the Hatfields and McCoys we:e
no less than true-bred Ce lts acting ou~ the1 r
ancient inheritan c e in modern Appalac~1a.
If
we seek t o u n derstand t he causes of d1spr~por
tion ate crimes of violence in o v er- t he- Rh 1ne
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here in Cincinn ati, perhaps we must
f?rests, and ~l ains of Bohemia in the look to the
f1rst mlllenlum before Christ for at ~!~~~eo~! the
clue.
Notwithstanding this rustic-sounding
resume, the 500 B.C. Celts, or at least some of
them, were enthusiastic traders and merchants, as
has been demonstrated by the abundance of Mediterranean and Near Ea st artifacts found in their
b arrows, not all of which may be assumed to have
been the spoils of war. They carrie d on a wide
ranging commerce with other societies, exporting
metals, weapons, salt, slaves and the products of
the ir husbandry a nd forests for the surplus manufactures of t h e more complex societies to the
south, notably for wine, for which the Celt displayed an early fondness that some have unkin d ly
conside red as characteristic of the race as the
color of their hair.
In this process of commercial
intercouse with their wealthier neighbors, they
became more sophisticated and also, doubtless,
more covetous. such is the way of the world; but
it assiste d to lead them to the final great adventure, the dispersal of the tribes over the
face of European and much of the Ne ar East, and
to the Golden Age of the Celts.
The rob ust, aggressive, and by 5 00
B.C., fully develope d La Tene culture Celts
now began their four-pronged assault on the'
c?rners of the western world: one attack was
d~rected to I t aly, where the y first conquered
and d~stroye ~ the Etruscans and then settled
the r~ch agr~cultural lands of north Italy, a
land henceforth named for them as Cisalpine Gaul
a nd then proceeded to sack Rou~ in 390 B e .
'
an other was d irected south eastwardly to Gr~~ce
where they took rich Delphi in 279 B.C. and '
~eyond to Thrace, Scythia and Asia Mino~ where
~n an a:ea near modern Ank ara, they settled in '
the reg~on that came to be k nown i n their hon
as Ga latae. St. Paul's epistle to the Galat. or ,
w~s thus not to the Gre eks, or J ews
. ~ans
~~l~, to Irishmen. Another forc e w~sb~l~e~~e~ou
o rance, then ceforth known for {ts
~
conque rors
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and settlers as Gaul , and from there to the British
Is les; and still another attack thrust northward
~oward the forested areas of the Baltic, where it
1S to b 7 presumed they met a warm rece ption from
the res1dent and restless Germanic tribes to whom
the next act in history's eternal stage b~longed.
The motivations for this Celtic volkerc e rtainly the simple deSlre for loot played its part. Celts were not
exempt from the common sin of covetousness; an d
for a simple barbarian, the e ffete urban civilizations of the Mediterranean must have been an
overwhelming and irresistable attraction. A
sense of adventure may have entered the picture,
for archeologists h ave discovered evidences of
Celtic warriors serving in the armies of the
Pharoahs of Egypt. But these were bonuses,
pleasant but insubstantial; above all, the
Celts desired and perhaps, because of soil
exhaustion , population growth or some unknown
factor, required land for settlement. Accord ingly, they settled: France was theirs, the
Lowlands and parts of Spain , northern Italy,
Austria , Switzerland and Bavarian , Czechoslovakia
and much of the Balkans , to give them their
modern names, and Anatolia . By the late second
century B. C. , the Be lgic tribe of Ce lts had
emigrated from nothern Gaul to southeastern
Britain, following some earlier emigration of
Celtric tribes, including the Picts, where
under their tribal leader, Cassivelaunus, they
later opposed the landings of Ca esar.
w~nderung are obscure:

Thus, for perhaps 300 years, the Celts
dominated the greater part of the face of Europe.
More a d vanced and cultured societies in Greece,
Rome and Persian had to contend with them, un e asily conscious that athwart their tradelines
and in the h ills behind their gre at cities lay
the red-haire d barbarian, implacable and hungry.
Ye t for all this time, a period of primacy and
p rosperity which had proved sufficient to permit Greece and later Rome to perfect their i mmortal societie s, Celtic Europe failed to achieve
a civilization.
The most that it can claim is
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that on its patterns of society, with that of its
contemporary Ge rmanic tribes, the civilization of
post-Roman Europe was built • • . like John the
Baptist, they came to prepare the way, whil e others
achieved the triump h .
Little remains to tell of our tale. Every
schoolb oy is, or at least was in my day, familiar
with the balance of the story from the Gallic Wars
of Caesar.
It might be useful, to recover the flavor
for you, to repeat Caesar's famous first paragraph,
using the Warrington translation:
Gaul consists of three distinct
regions, inhabited respectively
by the Belgae, the Aquitani and
a people who call themselves
Celts, but are better k nown to
us as Galli.
The bound ary be. tween these latter and the
Aquitani is the river Garonne,
the Marne and the Seine forming the Gallo-Belgic frontier.
Variations in custom, language
and law distinguish these three
peoples of whom the sturdiest
are the Belgae. They are remote from the Roman province,
they have infrequent trade contacts with its high culture and
refinement and thus remain unaffected by influences which
tend to effeminate character.
They are, moreover, constantly
at war with the Germans, whose
country lies b eyond the Rhine.
Among the Ga lli no people ~~ more
formidable than the Helvet~~;
they too are e ngaged in almos~
ceaseless hostilitie s, offens~ve
and defensive, against the Germans.
We might add in addition to noting the anticipation of Tacitus as to the effeminizing effects of
Mediterranean culture, t h at today we know, a~
~aesar did not, that the fierce Belgae were ~n-
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deed Celts, arrive d in western Europe a bit ahead
of the t ulk of their fellow tribes and somewhat
inte r mixed with Germanic people, but Celts nonetheless.
The balance of Caesar's narrative need
not detain us overly : how the outnumbered but
disciplined legions of Rome, under their unparalleled leader, crushed the Cel ts of Gaul,
confederation by confederation, tribe by tribe .
Using force where unavoidable, treachery where
possible and tactics of divide and conquer always
and e vermore, the Gauls and their allies suffered
irreversible de f e at , thereafter suffe ring the
hegemony first of Rome and later of the Germanic
Franks . The Golden age of the Ke ltoi was finish ed ,
its brief exposure in the spotlight of history
over , r e placed by subtler, more d iscipline d performers.
Ye t, we must not s uppos e that because
Caesar conquered the Gauls, or because the Ge r manic
tribes were b eginning t heir settlements in central
Europe from their home l a nd in the forests of the
Ba ltic , and continuing their constant pressure
along the Rhine, that the Celts h ad no more contributions to make . For one thing, the Celts
themselves remained to lend their genes a nd
genius to the thin layer of foreign r u le r s .
Surely the re is a bit more than a bit of Dumnorix
and Orgetorix in the Merovengians.
Nor can we forge t the brief but dramatic
epilogue to our play, performed in the Celtic
is lands of Britain , reminisce ns e s of which began this paper too many minutes ago. Of little
momen t histori c ally, a s these things are judged ,
we may be forgiven if it a ssumes a greater significanCQ ~o uc.
For B ritai n re m aine~ Celtlu, top
and bottom, whil e all about it burned.
Invaded
by Caesar in 55 an d 54 B.C ., the large r island
wa s not conquered by Rome until the le g ions of
the Emperor Claudius accomplishec that f e at in
43 A.D., n early 1 00 years later , and then not
entirely so , for t he Pictish tribes of Celts in
northern Britain rema ine d free, beh ind the walls
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of Hadrian and ~~ tonine . . Ireland a 1 one, among the
nations of Europe, was unaffected by Rome or the
newer barbarians, free to perfect its Gaelic glories
and pursue its bloody quarrels.
"

~o~ thre e hundred years Rome ruled Britain,

b~lldlng.Cltl~S and accustoming the native popula-

tl0n to ~nhab~ t them , connecting these cities
villages and forts with gre at stone roads used
for centuries to come, teaching them to read and
write -- Latin, of course -- and converting them
from paganis m and Druidry to the religion of Christ.
Above all, ben d ing their neck s to accept the yoke
of law and ord er Roma~ style. Britain became
civilized in time, and its native population came
to think of itself not as Celtic or British but
as Roman, as indeed it legally was. The Yoke had
become weightle ss and welcome by the fourth century
A.D.
so that its sunde ring was the more shocking
as the agony of Rome increased in ~ntensity ~fte r
the death of the Antonines. Reachlng a term~nal
stage in 407 A.D., Constantine III ~ithd7ew.his
legions from t heir permanent posts 1n Br1ta~n
where they had with difficulty held at bay the
Saxon pirates hard at the coasts of the south and
east and the Irish and Picts rai d ing from the
north and west, and took them to Gaul for service ag a inst the German tribes in that equally
troubled but more strategic land. The legions
were never to return. So ended the Roman occupation of Britain, not with a bang but a whimper,
and with it all pretense of Pax Romana.
This is the point at which the narrative was taken up by b rother Elder in his earlier
paper. With the help of the unive r sal grump, the
monk Gildas, and the somewhat more reliable Anglo8 uxon Chronicl p ~, we know, or we think we know,
of the blunde rs of the native king Vortigern
who, fighting fire with fire as h e thought, brought
over the Germans under Hengist a s mercenaries to
fight his ·battles, and thus ignited a fire t h at
burn ed the island for 200 years, and transformed
it utterly; and how the romanized Celts, now
British, formed themselves in their western
bastions of Dumnonia and Wa les under Aurelius
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Arnbrosianus and, subsequently, under Arthur, as
dux bellorum, to hold at bay the savage pagans
of Saxony, Jutland and Frisia, not to mention
their own cousins, the Celts of Ireland and Scotland; and how Arthur, in a series of eleven
battles culminating in the battle of Mt. Badon,
defeated his people's enemies, and preserved his
British half of the island for those short 50
years that spawned a thousand legends which have,
like the smile of a dying man, both warmed and
chilled us.
My story is ended, perhaps some day
to be resumed by a look at the race which triumphed,
and its exemplar, Alfred the Great. For there,
too, is a great story. But for now, I will leave
you as I found you at the beginning: at Tintagel,
or better yet at Glastonbury, with the shade of
Arthur nodding to us from the bones of the great
Abbey. We note he does not speak, yet he seems
to tell us stories -- but stories not of defeat
but of victory.
Of an Ireland, independent and
prosperous, of a Scotland and a Wales, resurgent
and proud, of his people who, finally learning
to live in harmony with their neighbors, have,
conquered the seas, marshalled the batt~es, d~rect
ed the governments, written the theol?g~es, formed
the industries, sung the Bongs and wr1tten the
poems of their islan d lands; and, not,the le~st,
enriched a new land across the seas w~th t~e~r
sons and their industry.
And, as a soft 11ght
seems to illumine the dark Abbey, we now see that
you are indeed, as the bards have always told us,
the once and future king.

